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NEw SUBURBS for 
the Hills 

two new suburbs 
have been added 
to The Hills Shire’s 
LGA to support 

projected population 
growth in the north-west 
region - Norwest and 
North Kellyville. 

Boundaries of Kellyville, 
Baulkham hills and Bella 
Vista were also realigned as 
part of the process. 

postcodes will mostly 
remain the same as those 
previously used. for those 
living in the new suburbs 
or living in areas where the 
boundary has changed, 
postcodes include:

•	 Kellyville is 2155 and 
the new suburb of north 
Kellyville is also 2155; 
and

•	 Baulkham hills is 2153 
and the new suburb of 
norwest is also 2153.

a change to postcodes for 
affected properties include:

•	 properties previously 
in Kellyville under 2155 
and now located in 
norwest are 2153; and

•	 properties previously 
in Kellyville under 2155 
and now located in 
Bella Vista are 2153.

Council	has	notified	many	
organisations to update 
‘Property	or	Supply	
Addresses’,	however,	these	
organisations cannot update 
mailing or billing address 
unless	notified	by	the	
resident.

it is recommended that 
businesses and residents 
update their mailing and 
billing with respective 
organisations, including 
educational institutions, 
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sydney is a mOdern city that is 
grOwing Faster than Original 
FOrecasts. there is a lOt OF deBate 
and discussiOn aBOut sydney’s  
pOpulatiOn grOwth. many OF the 
reasOns FOr this grOwth are  
BeyOnd cOuncil and the state 
gOvernment’s cOntrOl as capital 
cities are prOsperOus ecOnOmic 
centres OF activity that attract 
peOple tO settle.

the hills shire Council has a strong track 
record of accommodating its share of 
Sydney’s	growth,	and	the	construction	
of the sydney metro northwest is a key 
transport solution that will help manage this 
growth.

When	a	significant	piece	of	infrastructure	
is created, it generates opportunities for 
people to live and work in the precincts 
around it.

for the hills, this means that the 
character of the areas around Castle 
hill, hills showground, norwest, Bella 
Vista, Kellyville and rouse hill stations 
will change and Council has worked hard 
with state government agencies and the 
minister for planning to create precincts 
that will balance more homes with quality 
of life. ultimately that will only be achieved 
by the future development of land in these 
locations.

What Will the future 
look like?
the vision for the rail precincts revolves 
around making the most of having world-
class public transport on the doorstep.

forecasts show that more than 100,000 
new residents will move to the hills in the 
next 25-30 years, and many will be families.

the homes currently in the areas around 

the new station sites will make way to 
apartment living, and Council is planning 
to ensure that opportunities are created for 
every type of household, including families, 
to have a home that suits their needs near 
the metro.

in providing for this, Council is making 
sure the future that is created is sensible 
and strikes a balance between the needs 
of existing residents, the people who live 
immediately outside the precinct and the 
ones who are yet to arrive.

What’s happening in the 
shoWground precinct?
Council worked diligently with the nsw 
government to gazette a plan for this area 
that strives for balance.

the state government has capped the 
hills showground area at 5,000 dwellings 
and this is because more planning needs 
to be done to determine the schools, roads, 
sportsgrounds, libraries, power, sewer and 
all other utilities and services that will be 
needed to service that number of homes.

Council is also mindful of the need to 
get the rate of change right. in rezoning 
situations, existing residents and 
developers generally focus on maximising 
the opportunity this brings - however 
the planning must consider the needs of 

everyone, including future residents, who 
will live with the outcome of increased 
density.

Council	has	accepted	that	significant	
change will take place in the character of 
this area and getting the planning right 
will ensure the end result is attractive for 
people to invest in and make their future 
lives and homes here.

hoW long Will the neW 
precincts take to fully 
transform?
the department of planning forecasts that 
it will take more than 20 years for these 
areas to fully develop.

the planning for the Balmoral road 
release area, by way of example, was 
switched on in 2005 and 13 years later, 
there is still plenty of land for sale and 
building activity taking place. 

this will be a long-term process of renewal 
and change. the plans that are in place are 
designed to deliver the right housing mix 
along with the right infrastructure so that 
people’s	quality	of	life	is	maintained	and	
everyone has the opportunity to live well.

What’s happening  
right noW?
planning proposals are beginning to 
come in that are consistent with the vision 

planning FOr newcommunities
arOund the metrO statiOns

and plans for both Castle 
hill station and showground 
precincts and Council expects 
to review development 
applications in the coming 
months. 

the land around rouse hill 
station is predominantly owned 
by lend lease gpt while the 
Kellyville to Bella Vista corridor 
is predominantly owed by the 
state government - they will 
make their own decisions about 
the timing on transforming 
these areas.

the hills shire Council is  
pro-development, and is  
well-known for its acceptance 
of growth and its ability to  
get the planning right.

By striving to make the most 
of the opportunities the railway 
provides, and by doing this 
in a sensible way, we can 
work in partnership with the 
state government to deliver 
a plan that creates a range of 
opportunities for people to live 
and work near this $9 Billion 
piece of taxpayer-funded 
infrastructure.

their employer, energy 
services,	financial	services,	
legal representative, roads 
and maritime services 
(rms) and anyone else 
they regularly receive 
correspondence from.

property owners affected by 
these changes will receive 
a letter from Council with 
a checklist and a guide 
about who to notify of these 
changes.

parcels delivered by 
australia post will be  
re-directed to the correct 
new address for a period of  
four-months (up until 31 

october 2018).

when ordering products 
and services, Council 
advises residents or 
business owners to include 
a statement that their suburb 
has recently changed in 
the	‘Additional	Delivery	
Information’	area.

this will ensure the company 
is aware of the suburb 
change and will assist with 
the delivery of the product to 
the correct address.

For more information 
about the changes, visit 
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au.
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the tracks incorporate everything you 
would expect to see while riding your bike 
along local streets, including pedestrian 
crossings, stop signs and roundabouts.

they are perfect for children learning how 
to cycle or those wanting to perfect their 
ability and learn more about road safety. 

FOCUS	has	listed	where	you	can	find	the	
learn-to-ride tracks, along with everything 
you can expect when visiting one of these 
new community spaces.

centenary of anZac 
reserve, castle hill

at this Castle hill learn-to-ride bike track, 
you’ll	find	a	road	circuit,	road	signage	
and a parking bay where young riders 
can stop, have a break and refresh after 
burning energy through pedal power.

pathways have been created to allow 
two to three people to ride side-by-side. 
They	are	flat	and	allow	kids	to	make	easy	
manoeuvres and turns as they ride around 
the more than 140 metre course.

seating has been strategically placed 
near the track so parents or guardians can 

supervise the young riders. 

this learn-to-ride track is located next to 
two	single	football	fields	which	are	used	
in the winter for rugby league and cricket 
in the summer, and across the road is 
Kellyville Village shopping Centre, which 
includes a variety of cafes, restaurants 
and supermarkets.

Address: Corner of wrights road and 
green road, Castle hill.  

coolong reserve,  
castle hill
Coolong reserve is a great spot in Castle 
hill for youngsters to notch up some extra 
practice on their bike or scooter. the fun, 
miniature road network features road 
signs, road markings and roundabouts.

There’s	also	a	parking	bay	for	kids	to	park	
their bikes safely so they can enjoy the 
Reserve’s	others	features,	including	a	
climbing frame and playground.

Coolong reserve has ample parking, 
public toilets, shade and seating areas – 
perfect for a day out with the kids.

Address: Coolong street, Castle hill. 

crestWood reserve, 
Baulkham hills 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

located off peel road, the Crestwood 
reserve learn-to-ride bike track has been 
designed	to	loop	around	the	children’s	
playground and through a scenic tree-
lined	pathway.	It’s	completely	flat	and	wide	
enough for about two bikes side-by-side, 
making it safe for little ones on trikes, 
scooters and bicycles with training wheels.

After	the	kids	have	finished,	they	can	park	
their bikes in the designated parking bays 
and use the playground which consists of 
a	slide,	flying	fox	and	climbing	equipment.	
there is plenty of seating and a picnic 
setting with shelter located next to the play 
unit.

It’s	also	worth	mentioning,	for	families	with	
older kids - Crestwood reserve allows 
riders to continue to ride their bikes along 
the designated pathway through the 
reserve to get more of a workout. the 
reserve also includes a dog off-leash free 
area, toilets, basketball half-court and a 
tennis court. 

Address: Corner of Crestwood drive and 
Chapel lane, Baulkham hills.

yOung cyclists nOw have a saFe place tO practice their riding 
skills and learn mOre aBOut Bike saFety aFter cOuncil Opened 
FOur juniOr learn-tO-ride Bike tracks acrOss the regiOn.

road user safety in Kellyville will 
ultimately be improved with three 
temporary pedestrian refuge islands 
being installed in prime pedestrian 
active locations along hezlett road.

the $150,000 project comes after 
continuing concerns were raised about 
pedestrian safety as people, especially 
young school children, negotiated 
through	the	busy	two	lanes	of	traffic.

this resulted in the need to fast-track 
appropriate and safe access to bus 
stops, schools and shops along the busy 
road, which is located in a growth region.

one island will be constructed near 
the intersection of gum nut Close and 

gabba street – near the hills adventist 
College.

the second island will be built near 
the intersection of Curtis road and 
Camrose street to allow residents 
safer access to the new north Kellyville 
public school when it opens in 2019.

and a third temporary refuge crossing 
will be constructed at intersection of 
withers road and hezlett road – near 
north Kellyville square shopping 
Centre. 

as part of the planned temporary road 
works, two bus zones (stops) near the 
adventist school will also be relocated 
to safer locations nearby.

pedestrian saFety imprOves 
alOng hezlett rOad

tWickenham avenue 
reserve, kellyville
located next to the brand new 
twickenham avenue reserve 
playground in Kellyville, the 145 metre 
track is perfect for children aged 10 years 
and younger to learn new skills, road 
rules and improve on their riding ability. 

the learn-to-ride track boasts 
roundabouts, pedestrian crossings, road 
signs and a petrol station, as well as a 
bright and colourful archway.

The	reserve	is	flat	and	easily	accessible	
with plenty of seating and lots of open 
green space for more informal play.

right next to the track is a playground, 
which consists of a scooter track, slides, 
climbing structure, pommel spinner and 
dinosaur eggs sculpture. there is also a 
shelter, picnic setting and a drink station.  

Address: located off twickenham 
avenue, Kellyville. 

gear up FOr Our

learn-to-ride 
                 tracks
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Hills Shire walks 
and workshops

spring 2018

wattle Day walk
Saturday 1 September  
1.30 pm – 3.30 pm 
fred Caterson reserve Castle hill
on this walk we will celebrate our national 
floral	emblem,	the	wattle,	and	see	some	of	
the species of acacias which are native to 
the hills district. 
Distance: 3 km 
Grade: easy 

Night walk
Friday 14 September  
6.30 pm – 8.30 pm 
smalls Creek Kellyville
experience the sights and sounds of the 
bush	after	dark	along	one	of	Kellyville’s	
bushland corridors, where you might be 
lucky enough to see gliders and possums. 
Grade: easy

Breakfast with the Birds
Sunday 23 September  
8.00 am – 10.30 am,  
Sunday 14 October  
8.00 am – 10.30 am,  
Sunday 4 November  
8.00 am – 10.30 am
fred Caterson reserve Castle hill
see many bird species amongst the old 
scribbly gums and dense under storey 
plants in fred Caterson reserve and 
enjoy a hearty country breakfast after 
the walk.
this walk is not suitable for children 
under 12. to assist with catering please 

book before thursday 20 september, 
thursday 11 october or thursday 1 
november for your relevant walk.

Herbal Garden workshop
Thursday 27 September 10am – 12noon
 the hills shire Council Community 
environment Centre - Currie avenue, 
annangrove 
learn about different herb gardens and 
the culinary and medicinal herb species 
which will grow well in the sydney 
area. Book at www.thehillsenvironment.
eventbrite.com.au

Cattai Creek walk
Sunday 30 September  
10.00 am – Midday
Kellyville
walk amongst the tall timbers in the valley 
of Cattai Creek, and then climb up to the 
sandstone ridge heath above the valley 
to	catch	a	glimpse	of	wildflowers.	This	is	
a rugged walk on mainly unformed bush 
tracks. 
Distance: 4.5 km 
Grade: moderate

Bush Treasure Hunt School 
Holiday walk
thursday 4 october 9.30 am – 11.30 am 
fred Caterson reserve Castle hill
an easy walk for children ages 8 – 13 
where	they	can	find	bush	tucker	plants,	
plants used by the early settlers and 
animal homes.

Night walk
Friday 19 October  
7.30 pm – 9.30 pm 
scaly Bark Creek Kenthurst
experience the sights and sounds of 
the bush after dark with the chance to 
hear and possibly see sugar gliders and 
wallabies.
Note: this walk includes a steep ascent 
and descent

Wildflower Ramble
Saturday 10 November  
10.00 am – 12 noon 
Cranston’s	Road	Dural
on this walk you will see a variety of 
plants,	including	wax	flowers,	boronias	
and bright yellow wedge peas, which 
flourish	on	the	nutrient	poor	sandy	soils	 
of the sandstone ridges. 
Note: this walk includes a step ascent 
and descent. 
Distance: 2.9 km 
Grade: moderate

Night walk
Friday 16 November  
8.00 pm – 10.00 pm 
darling mills Creek
experience the sights and sounds of the 
bush after dark and possibly see a variety 
of native animals in the darling mills Creek 
Valley. 
Note: this walk includes a steep ascent 
and descent

orange 
Blossom 
festival  
is Back
September 1 to September 30  
various locations in The Hills

these FREE walks are suitable for all ages. they require participants to be able  
to walk for two hours and negotiate uneven bush tracks. there are usually  

no toilet facilities on the walks.
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL FOR ALL wALKS AND wORKSHOPS

Boronia Tours, Mobile: 0407 456 577  | Email: boronia.jf@gmail.com
Meeting - exact meeting place will be advised at the time of booking.
wear - wear comfortable shoes, a hat, sunglasses and sunscreen.  

for night time walks wear warm clothes and mosquito repellent.
Bring - Bring a drink. for night time walks bring a torch and for bird watching  

walks bring binoculars. always bring your camera.

hOunds and hOrsepOwer 
tO rev up PAwSITIVE STEPS
did you know that dogs and horses are 
the top two animals used in therapy to 
improve mental and physical wellbeing?
it only makes sense then that Coco, 
Pawsitive	Steps’	canine	mascot,	and	
a shiny ford mustang (horsepower 
unleashed) are to be among the main 
attractions at the pawsitive steps 
towards mental health and wellbeing 
expo at Castle hill showground 
on sunday, september 2.
pawsitive steps towards mental health, 
run by positive Vibes foundation, is 
the	very	first	Orange	Blossom	Festival	
Community event and embraces and 
promotes a holistic approach to mental 
health and wellbeing - with the once-in-
a-lifetime chance to win the opportunity 
to drive a ford mustang guaranteed to 
give participants a mood boost!
pawsitive steps have partnered with 
power ford to give participants the 
chance to win a two-night trip to the 
hunter Valley, lunch at Bistro molines 
and a ford mustang to drive for the trip 
– all while supporting a great cause.
to enter all you have to do is register for 
the event and turn up on the day! 

Key businesses in the hills are also 
getting involved in this great mental 
health initiative, with the windsor road 
private Clinic, Community migrant 
resource Centre, power ford and 
Castle hill Country Club throwing their 
support behind the wellbeing expo and 
steps towards mental health walk.
attendees can join one of the fun 
exercise	demonstrations	by	local	fitness	
groups, attempt the dog obstacles or 
enjoy a peaceful stroll through Castle 
hill showground. merchandise and 
food will be available on the day, 
along with plenty of dog activities and 
demonstrations to keep you and your 
furry friend happily entertained.
register at www.tryBooking.com/
vaid to be in the running for the prize of 
a lifetime.
for more information, head to www.
orangeblossom festival.com.au and 
search	‘Pawsitive	Steps’.
* the winner is subject to the terms and 
conditions of use of the mustang vehicle.
when:   sunday, september 2 
where:   Castle hill showground  

dog arena

the annual community celebration, 
orange Blossom festival, returns 
to transform the hills into a thriving 
hub of non-stop entertainment from 
1-30 sept 2018.

now in its 49th year, the festival 
features month-long calendar of 
events – from community open 
days to jazz, art shows, exhibitions, 
garden competitions, live music and 
acts – that will tickle most tastes and 
fancies.

This	year’s	Council	Community	
fun day will be held on sunday, 
september 16 at the historic Bella 
Vista farm and includes eight zones 
to explore. each zone promotes 
activity and play, and allows 
attendees to meet like-minded 
people and learn more about their 
local community. plus, there will 
be roving entertainment, food 
trucks, markets, live entertainment, 
community stalls, and a dazzling 
fireworks	finale.

splashdance will also be there to 
keep the kids entertained, while 
hype Band has some exciting rock/
pop acoustic renditions planned for 
the	Hills’	biggest	community	festival.
www.orangeblossomfestival.com.au

Mayor Dr Michelle Byrne, General Manager The Hills Private Hospital Annette Czerkesow, 
Chair Person Positive Vibes Foundation Dr Padmini Howpage, Dealer Principal Power Ford 
Victor Sultana, General Manager Castle Hill Country Club Duncan walker and Coco the Dog 
test out the Mustang



   It’s all
happening 

For details and the most up-to-date information  
visit www.orangeblossomfestival.com.au
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orange Blossom festival Community fun day
SUNDAY 16, 12NOON – 7PM, BELLA VISTA FARM 

The Hills Shire 
Orange Blossom Festival 2018

throughout the month of September

* All events subject to change without notice

Pawsitive Steps Towards Mental Health and wellbeing Expo
Seniors Dance  •  Mobile Skate Park

Park Feast  •  Kenthurst Fair  •  Silent Disco  
The Art of Bonsai  •  The Hills Schools Expo

The Sydney Hills Garden Competition and Presentation Evening
Castle Hill Art Society Art Awards  •  Hills District Light The Night

The Hills Women’s Shed Walk  •  Cross Country Challenge
BMX NSW State Championships  •  Baulkham Hills Art Society Exhibition

Inside a Rainbow Family Day Out

Bella	Vista	Farm	Open	Day		•		Bands	at	The	Farm		•		Employability	Workshop		 
Stay	Healthy	and	Active		•		Keeping	Safe	Community	Program		 

Spring	Wildflower	Walk		•		Charismatic	Sounds	of	Young	Musicians		 
Spring	Blossom	Walk		•		Be	Retirement	Ready	–	Understanding	Your	Pension	

Voices	In	Bloom		•		Computer	Pals	for	Seniors	Open	Day	
Energy	Monitoring	Workshop		•		Organic	Gardening	Workshop		
Celebrating	Women	in	The	Hills	Expo		•		Jazz	At	The	Pines	

Communicating	Doors	Theatre	Production		•		Nature	Storytime		•		Spring	Wildflower	Walk		 
Spring	Storytime		•		Blossom	Walk		•		Norwest	Smart	City	Festival		 
Orange	Blossom	workshop	week		•		An	Evening	with	Lee	Holmes		 

Herbal	Garden	Workshop		•		An	Evening	with	B.M.	Carroll		•		Night	Walk	

* 

MORE THAN 

50 
EVENTS!
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TRUCKS, 

FIREwORKS 
AND FAMILY 

FUN
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the 350 seat boutique 
theatre will be a 
fantastic cultural 
addition to the vibrant 

Castle hill town Centre.

providing an opportunity 
for independent theatre to 
thrive at a location within 
the town centre, while also 
catering to the needs of the 
growing community, the new 
theatre will be a real win 
for performing arts groups, 
businesses, residents and 
visitors. 

when not being used in 

theatre mode, seating can 
be retracted to create a 
multipurpose function space 
for a variety of activities.  

 
Behind the scenes 
Construction commenced in 
late	January	2018,	with	teams	
of builders working hard to 
transform the former pioneer 
room at Castle grand into 
a brand new theatre for hills 
residents and visitors to 
enjoy. 

flooring was put in place in 
early may, bringing the room 

together and adding the basis 
for other crucial elements to 
be installed. 

the stage was constructed in 
late may, providing a space 
for shows, musicals, talks 
and seminars to take centre 
stage. 

seating was put together and 
installed	in	early	June,	with	
the theatre seating up to 350 
people theatre style. 

 
What’s on? 
Blackout theatre will christen 

digital magaZines
download your favourite titles, including 
australian geographic, handyman, golf 
digest and home Beautiful to name 
a few. new titles for spring include 
Australian	Traveller,	Australian	Women’s	
weekly food and womankind.  
Visit www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/library, 
select library e-resources, click on 
e-audiobooks, eBooks & emagazines, 
and choose rBdigital. 

What’s on at the  
liBrary?
Be Retirement Ready -  
Understanding your pension 
Friday 7 September
learn about pension choices, how 
to make the most of your pension, 
Centrelink assessment issues and your 
rights and obligations.
Castle Hill Library 
10am - 12noon  I  55+ I  FREE

Reducing Energy Bills workshop 
wednesday 12 September
learn how to understand energy bills, 
how to monitor household energy usage 
& reduce energy costs. find out how 
you can save money and energy by 
changing energy plans, changing the 
way appliances are used and planning 
your household energy usage. please 
feel free to bring along your energy bills!
Baulkham Hills Library 
10.30am - 12noon  I  Adults  I  FREE

An Evening with 
Lee Holmes  
Tuesday 25 
September 
are you looking 
to improve your 
gut health for 
wellbeing? lee 
holmes is back 
to speak about 

her latest book supercharge your gut. 
author of the bestselling supercharged 
food books lee will inspire you to eat 
your way to increased energy, reduced 
inflammation	and	happier	moods.
Castle Hill Library 
6.30pm - 7.30pm  I  Adults  I  $7.50PP

An Evening with B.M Carroll 
Thursday 27 September 
find out why 
liane moriarty 
has said B.m. 
Carroll’s	new	book	
is impossible to 
put down and 
irresistibly good. 
Join	Ber	Carroll	
as she discusses 
her gripping new 
psychological 
drama the missing pieces of sophie 
mcCarthy.
Castle Hill Library 
6.30pm - 7.30pm  I  Adults  I  $7.50PP

HSC Study on Sundays 
7, 14, 21, 28 October
Castle hill library, level 1 will open 
exclusively for hsC students from  
9.30-1pm sundays for 5 weeks prior to 
the hsC. get some serious study done! 
more details online.
Rebellion Room, Castle Hill Library 
9.30am - 1pm  I  HSC students  I  FREE

Be Retirement Ready - Understanding 
superannuation 
Friday 19 October 
learn how superannuation works, who 
can contribute, accumulations and 
options within super funds and accessing 
your super.
Castle Hill Library 
10am - 12noon  I  55 and older  I  FREE
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Read all about it!

Enjoying this 
book & need 
some extra 
time?

RENEW ONLINE 
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/library

or download the Spydus Library App

renew online bookmark 2018 final ERICA EDIT.indd   222/06/2018   10:59:50 AM

the hills shire liBrary service has sOme Fantastic springtime 
reading ideas FOr liBrary memBers. as well, why nOt visit Our 
pOp-up liBrary at the ORANGE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL  cOmmunity Fun 
day at Bella vista Farm On saturday 16 septemBer!

Let’s Talk About Wills and Power  
of Attorney 
wednesday 24 October 
need advice about making your will? 
want to know more about power of 
attorney and enduring guardianship? 
Come along and learn more about 
planning your future with a local solicitor.
Baulkham Hills Library 
10.30am - 11.30am  I  Adults  I  FREE

Bookings are essential online  
www.thehills.nsw.gov.au/library

this spring the curtain will Be raised On the  
cOmmunity’s Brand new piOneer theatre, lOcated 
in the heart OF castle hill. 

the pioneer theatre later 
this year in october; with an 
opening season of the smash 
hit	Singin’	In	The	Rain.	

the centre stage production 
is packed full of old school 
tinseltown glamour, humour, 
drama and romance.

It	tells	the	story	of	the	first	
hollywood musical, when 
silent movies were ditched 
for those with sound.

a variety of acts including 
kids shows, author talks, 
musical performances and 
theatre displays will also 
grace the stage throughout 
the opening season. 

follow the pioneer theatre 
on social media for more 
information.

your

raising the curtain On 
the PIONEER THEATRE
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mayor Dr michelle 
byrne
0448 268 140
mayor@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Secondary dwellings in rural  
areas

if you own acreage in the hills, you 
should be given more choices in what 
you can do with your land. 

in conversations with rural property 
owners over the past ten years, i’ve been 
made aware that they want more certainty 
about being able to build a decent-sized 
secondary dwelling on their land.

i can see the sensible advantages of 
doing this, but the current planning laws 
have created barriers, so at a recent 
council meeting, i gained support to 
seek changes to the standard local 
environmental plan (lep) relating to 
secondary dwellings in rural areas.

your mayor and general manager will 
meet with the nsw minister for planning 
to discuss these changes which aims to 
simplify the process. 

in a nutshell, i have recommended that a 
secondary dwelling on rural land should 
be allowed with a floor space of up to 
110 m2 of habitable rooms, plus optional 
attached garage of up to 20 m2.

the recommended changes also remove 
the provision that the secondary dwelling 
should be a percentage of the floor area 
of the principal dwelling.

This simplified approach will allow more 
opportunity for empty nesters living on 
rural land, to remain in their familiar and 
much-loved rural setting whilst either 
downsizing to a smaller home (their new 
secondary dwelling) and renting out the 
principal home or providing a housing 
affordability option for their children, to 
get them out of the rent cycle and into a 
secondary dwelling where both families 
can co-exist in the privacy of acreage, 
care for each other and save towards 

clr robyn Preston 
(DePuty mayor)
north WarD
0419 200 300
clr.preston@bigpond.com

clr Dr Peter GanGemi
north WarD
0419 429 095
clr.gangemi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr brooke collins 
oam
north WarD
0438 373 994
clr.collins@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr elizabeth russo
central WarD
0438 608 173
clr.russo@thehills.nsw.gov.au

information about councillors, council 
meetings and latest news can be found 
on council’s website www.thehills.nsw.
gov.au – click on the ‘about council” tab 
on the home page.

i continue to listen and give our residents 
the support and voice that i said i would 
give you back in september last year, 
and i truly believe that is still the case 
today!

On that note i am very pleased to say 
that after hearing loud and clear from 
our north kellyville residents for a better 
located pedestrian crossing from its current 
dangerous location on withers rd near 
Barry road - the good news is, as we go 
to print, a new pedestrian island is being 
constructed near the corner of withers 
rd and hezlett rd, along with two new 
pedestrian islands on hezlett rd near curtis 
st and the hills adventist college prior to 
a total of 8 new sets of traffic lights being 
installed by the end of 2019.

my priority continues to be the slowing 
down of new developments until we can 
get our infrastructure ahead of these 
new developments - noting we are still 
completing infrastructure promised by 
the labor government back in 1985, 
with the great news being the northwest 
metro will be fully operational during the 
first half of 2019 - on budget and ahead 
of schedule!!!

The construction of traffic lights at the 
corner of glenhaven rd and Old northern 
rd are in full swing and on track for a 
christmas 2018 opening, which is very 
exciting and long overdue.

north kellyville public school is coming 
on in leaps and bounds and will open 
in early 2019 that will be significantly 
improved by traffic management 
programs and two lanes each way on 
hezlett rd.

Finally as we grow at an unprecedented 
rate we are still under enormous pressure 
to find more open spaces and new 
sporting fields and whilst we are working 
hard to bridge this gap, i know the mayor 

the construction of the sydney metro 
northwest is rapidly progressing before 
our eyes both above and underground. 
The first fully-automated (driverless) metro 
rail system in australia will provide reliable 
public transport to our residents, with a 
train promised every four minutes during 
peak periods.  the rail system is greatly 
transforming our shire with six out of the 
eight new stations located in the hills 
between rouse hill and castle hill.    

recently, together with my fellow 
councillors, i was privileged to visit both 
the tallawong and Bella vista stations. it 
was exhilarating to see and learn about the 
stabling and maintenance facilities housing 
two of the new ‘sleek looking’ trains at 
Tallawong and see firsthand the design and 
layout of the modern and fully accessible 
station at Bella vista. i am certainly looking 
forward to the opening of the rail in the first 
half of 2019!  

the start of spring not only brings the 
warmer weather but also one of my family’s 
favourite calendar of events to the hills – 
Orange Blossom Festival.  For the month 
of september there will be a variety of 
events for the young and old to participate 
in and enjoy. my highlight each year is 
the community Fun day which will be 
held at Bella vista Farm on sunday 16th 
september.  i look forward to seeing many 
of you there!  

Metro visit
planning to accommodate our population 
growth in the future is something council 
works on and makes decisions about 
regularly. the growth of our shire, and the 
best ways to manage it, is at the forefront 
of our minds.

the sydney metro northwest has been 
built to help us deal with this rapid growth, 
and will be instrumental in getting people 
both around our community and to and 
from the sydney cBd.

a number of councillors and i recently 
enjoyed a tour of two of the new 
stations and the train marshalling yards. 
the scope and scale of this major 
infrastructure project is incredible. it has 
been fascinating to watch the metro take 
shape over my years on council, and 
seeing the train lines and stations nearing 
completion brings home just how much 
this has the capacity to change our lives 
for the better as we grow.

 
Our community festival
the Orange Blossom Festival has been 
a long-term favourite community event 
in my calendar. this year, council’s 
community event has been planned 
to have a strong family focus, bringing 
together community groups and residents 
to enjoy all we have to offer in the hills.

my own children are looking forward 
to enjoying the fun play zones, pop-
up library and dancing along to 
splashdance! i encourage everyone to 
take advantage of the warmer weather 
and head to Bella vista Farm on 
september 16 for fun, food trucks and 
fireworks!

as well, some fantastic community events 
will be taking place right across the shire 
throughout the month of september, so 
make sure you have a look at what’s on at 
www.orangeblossomfestival.com.au and 
fill up your calendar.

C o u n C i l l o r s  C o m m e n t s C o u n C i l l o r s  C o m m e n t s

their own home.

it also gives the owner the option of a 
passive income. the intention is not to 
subdivide the property, but to give the 
owner choices in how they live on their 
rural land, whilst respecting the integrity 
of the landscape. i will update you as we 
progress on this issue.

 
Safe, active places for  
families
whether playing a sport, visiting a 
playground or sitting in a park, you 
deserve to feel safe in that open space, 
so when residents from Beaumont 
hills told me of the unlawful behaviour 
happening in Bara way reserve, i was 
horrified.

drug users and peddlers where 
frequenting the park, vandalizing the 
fixtures, burning the tables and leaving 
rubbish strewn around for everyone to 
see and be repelled by. 

this is not how hills residents behave. 
there is a respect for public property 
as well as private property and council, 
police and the community won’t tolerate 
bad conduct.

we are working to weed out any such  
anti-social behaviour so that the 
community has confidence in visiting any 
one of our beautiful reserves or green 
spaces knowing that each visit will be 
another reason to believe that the hills 
shire is simply the best!

has been busy opening up many new and 
updated parks across our shire with many 
new and exciting sporting fields planned 
to open during the second half of 2018 
and early 2019.

there are many other great initiatives and 
plans happening right across our great 
shire and i wish everyone a wonderful 
spring and i am looking forward to 
the Orange Blossom Festival that is a 
highlight on the council calendar.

information about councillors, council 
meetings and latest news can be found 
on council’s website www.thehills.nsw.
gov.au – click on the ‘about council” tab 
on the home page.

clr tony hay oam
central WarD
0414 482 000
clr.tonyhay@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr frank De masi
central WarD
0439 013 343
clr.demasi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

welcome to our spring edition - the most 
exciting thing for our shire is the Orange 
Blossom Festival which will feature 
throughout the month of september. this 
is a great opportunity to attend the many 
events that council has programmed 
and meet fellow shire residents joining 
in Festival events that will showcase our 
local community.

I recently attended the official opening 
of The Hills first Synthetic Playing Fields 
at Bernie mullane reserve, which are a 
great example of what your council is 
doing to maximise the use of sporting 
facilities to cater for the growing demand 
in our Shire. The synthetic fields provide 
more play time and usage compared 
to grass fields and are weather friendly 
- again enabling more usage. this, in 
combination with livvi’s place playground 
and water play for children, is a great 
place to next visit in our shire.

it was an honour to join in and see 
first-hand the tree planting program 
at heritage park by the rotary club of 
castle hill to provide additional shade 
from the 100 plus trees planted. heritage 
park is a hidden gem in our shire and is a 
great facility for a family picnic or enjoying 
the upgraded playground for children. 

it was also great to see the new caddies 
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it is an honour and a privilege to represent 
the residents of the hills shire. the 
support from the community has been 
overwhelming and very humbling. the 
values i bring to council are:

clr mike thomas
West WarD
0423 798 891
clr.thomas@thehills.nsw.gov.au

it is an honour to represent the community 
in east ward and the hills shire council as 
a local councillor.

it is great news that the waves pool 
upgrade is on the agenda and planning 
is underway with further community 
consultation to be held. i have engaged 
the community regarding this matter,  i 
have listened to concerns raised and have 
received queries about the upgrade. i 
look forward to further engaging with the 
community and providing information 
about waves going forward. it’s important 
that everyone is involved and consulted 
with regarding this significant community 
investment.

at council, i presented  a petition of 460 
signatures by members of the community 
who support a ban on circuses who utilise 
exotic animals on council land. i took this 
matter to debate at council, however the 
majority of liberal councillors were not 
willing to allow a debate on the matter. 
although this outcome is unfortunate, i will 
continue to represent and be a voice for all 
people in our community.

i will always stand up for residents and 
our neighbourhoods when it comes to 
defending our established suburbs and 
retaining their unique qualities. in regards 
to the mirvac proposal on the iBm site in 
west pennant hills, i have stood with the 
community on this matter, demanding 
further environmental protection and for  
an appropriate development outcome for 
the site.

i will stand up for the residents in the mill 
drive estate in north rocks  who continue 

clr ryan tracey
east WarD
0419 429 217
clr.tracey@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Towers, Trains, Cars and wide Open 
Spaces

love it or hate it, castle hill’s new iconic 
apartment tower complex, ‘atmosphere’, 
is standing, radiant and splendid, without 
its construction scaffolding. this landmark 
building, visible for kilometres, stands as 
a symbol of the transformation of the shire 
from an ordinary outer suburb to a centre of 
economic and social vibrancy, connected 
by a world class metro system to the other 
economic engine rooms of this great city.

a number of councillors and senior staff 
recently had a close look at two of the metro 
stations, the cudgegong road marshalling 
yards and control centre and the beautiful 
new trains themselves. 

everything about this project is staggering 
and it is a credit to the state government 
for its foresight, to the engineers and 
architects who produced the design 
and the thousands of people who have 
built a magnificent piece of infrastructure 
which will transform the lives of the shire’s 
residents.

council spends a lot of time addressing 
parking issues which is not surprising 
given that the number of passenger 
vehicles on australia’s roads has increased 
a staggering 43% since the turn of this 
century. 

On-street parking is often a source of 
complaint but we need to remember that 
roads are a public domain available for all 
to legally use and, on the occasions when 
both sides of a road are occupied with 

Northwest Metro Tour
i was recently privileged to have the 
opportunity to tour the construction 
sites of the norwest metro. it was an 
awe-inspiring experience to know that 
this $8.3 billion project will bring much 
prosperity to our shire. through opening 
up employment opportunities throughout 
the norwest business park, and 
connecting us to different parts of sydney 
every four minutes. it is testament to the 
commitment of the state government to 
our community.
 
Update on the Redevelopment of the 
waves Aquatic Centre
thank you to those that took the time 
to provide feedback and ideas for the 
redesign of the waves aquatic centre. 
community feedback highlighted the 
importance of maintaining an outdoor 
Olympic sized swimming pool that 
is accessible to people with mobility 
restrictions; high quality change 

clr alan haselDen
east WarD
0419 495 089
clr.haselden@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr samuel uno
east WarD
0438 248 085
clr.uno@thehills.nsw.gov.au

clr reena Jethi
West WarD
0439 008 173
clr.jethi@thehills.nsw.gov.au

Grants help community groups
i recently attended a wonderful community 
event – the presentation of clubs grants 
at glenorie rsl to some very worthy 
community groups.

groups to receive funding included 
australian kookaburra kids, aspect, 
community resource network, epilepsy 
action, Foster care angels, hills 
community aid, inala, learning links, 
parkinson’s nsw, road safety education, 
royal institute for deaf and Blind children, 
st gabriel’s school, st john ambulance, 
starlight Foundation, the hills men’s shed, 
leukaemia Foundation, scouts nsw 
Branch, the shepherd centre, wesley, 
youth off the street and zonta.

each one of these groups provide an 
essential community service, and each one 
expressed sincere gratitude for the support 
they received. it takes much to support a 
community and on behalf of all the groups, i 
would like to say a heartfelt thank you to the 
clubs that supported them.

i am sure that this funding will go a long 
way to creating some excellent programs to 
even better serve the people of the hills.
 

Bus zone will improve safety
i know a lot of parents of matthew pearce 
primary school students will be pleased 
with the decision of council to approve the 
implementation of a bus zone between 2.30 
and 4pm on school days on the southern 
side of astoria park road.

as a former parent of this very popular 
school, I know first-hand the difficulties 
that accompany school drop-off and 
pick-up times, and any measure we can 
take to improve safety for both the school 
community and local residents is welcome.
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to be concerned about their area changing 
dramatically without specific local controls 
in place.

i have stood up for residents of governor 
phillip place in west pennant hills who were 
concerned about a development proposal 
which will affect the environment and the 
place they live in. the feedback received 
from a resident affected by the proposal 
was: “while we still feel disheartened by 
the outcome, we are extremely grateful 
for all your efforts to protect our beautiful 
area. it was wonderful to see that some of 
The Hills Shire Council were ready to fight 
for us and what we wished to uphold - a 
residential area of beauty, community spirit 
and peace and quiet”. as one of your local 
labor councillors, i will always do what i 
can to ensure the unique features of our 
areas are maintained and its residents are 
represented.

it was a great honour to attend a naidOc 
week event held by hills community aid at 
Balcombe heights estate. the theme was 
‘Because of her we can’ - thanks to uncle 
lex who carried out a smoking ceremony 
and welcome to country. thank you to the 
organisers for holding this event. i alongside 
fellow labor councillor tony hay Oam 
have called upon the hills shire council to 
acknowledge the traditional custodians at 
our council meetings and events. to this 
date there has been an eerie silence and 
the liberal councillors continue to reject 
acknowledging the traditional custodians at 
any event.

do you care about your local parks? if 
you have a green thumb sign up to your 
local Bushcare group - call the hills shire 
Council’s Bushcare Office (6.30am to 
3.30pm, 7 days a week) on 9843 0108 or 
9843 0555, or email council-enviro@thehills.
nsw.gov.au

creek reserve, which will be the next 
major sporting facility that council will 
deliver for our shire. the new playing 
fields, 

Baseball field and cycling/walking/running 
track will be an excellent asset for our 
community and i am looking forward 
seeing this open to the public soon.

parked cars and feel a little hemmed in, we 
simply have to slow down and drive to the 
conditions.  

as our population continues to grow at more 
than 5000 residents annually, the shire’s 
semi-rural fringes will face more demand as 
a desirable place to build a family home on 
larger blocks. 

Our planners are frequently challenged by 
these development applications in finding 
the right balance between sometimes 
questionable environmental legislation 
and the inalienable rights inherent in the 
ownership of private property.  

we are fortunate in having enormous tracts 
of native forest in national parks and crown 
land and we do not need to be over zealous 
in constraining a property owner in the 
reasonable use and occupation of their 
land. we are, after all, living at the perimeter 
of a world city.    

rooms and gym, ample parking, a fun 
environment for children, the addition of 
indoor aquatic facilities and support the 
diverse needs of all age groups. the next 
step is progressing through the tender 
process and reviewing different concept 
designs. i will engage with community 
and users of the complex through each 
stage of this exciting project.

- Financial prudence 
- less bureaucracy 
- less regulation 
- responsible governance

these are the values i am following for 
the budget for the coming financial year. 
more than most governments, your council 
spends your rates in a responsible and 
prudent manner. i always question the 
benefit to residents from activities of 
council. and importantly we restrain the 
bureaucracy of council. this is the single 
most important driver of costs for any 
government. it is not just the wages, it is 
mostly the cost of the activities that they 
generate.

For each term of council, we need to 
establish an organisational structure. 
this has been completed and we are 
now filling some of the executive roles. 
my commitment is to work to have a 
organisational structure that is responsive 
and supportive to our residents and their 
values.

it is a priority of council that the organisation 
respects and is responsive to our residents. 
So many governments use fines as a 
means to supplement their revenues. it is 
insidious. it is wrong. your council opposes 
this approach. we do not engage in using 
fines for revenues. 

We monitor fines on residents to ensure it 
is used as a last resort and try and keep 
it to a minimum. you might know that the 
hills shire council also does not have 
paid parking. you might know that the 
hills shire council has possibly the lowest 
council rates in australia in relation to the 
value of your property. this is your council 
representing its residents.

changes to the suburb names in my own 
west ward have now been approved and 
adopted. we now have an extension of 
Bella vista into some of our new exclusive 
areas. the centre of norwest has been 
named norwest. 

these changes have been driven by our 
residents and have been very popular with 
the community.

recent articles in the press reported 
hearings in court that led to the resignation 
of an alp councillor. this will result in a 
by-election costing ratepayers an estimated 
$200,000. it is not fair that our residents pay 
for this. they are not responsible for the 

behaviour of a party endorsed councillor 
yet they will be expected to pay the costs 
of the by-election.  i am so disappointed 
that there is not more concern shown for the 
costs incurred because of their endorsed 
councillor.



don’t miss
shaKespeare  
IN	THE	PARK’S
10th anniversary season!

Coming to Bella Vista Farm this December 
see www.sportforjove.com.au for details.

great rates are available for hiring the spacious
thompson hall in beautiful Balcombe heights estate 

 – as well as a range of local venues near you.
 

Book online at www.thehills.nsw.gov.au and  
search	for	‘Venues’	or	call	our	hotline	on 1300 426 654


